Schools in Western societies are experiencing high levels of ethnic diversity. For adolescents and schools, this diversity poses both opportunities and challenges. Chief among these are friendships between ethnic majority and ethnic minority adolescents, which have the potential to reduce prejudice (Feddes, Noack, & Rutland, 2009; Pettigrew & Tropp, 2006) and are associated with more prosocial skills (Kawabata & Crick, 2008; Lease & Blake, 2005) , greater wellbeing (Graham, Munniksma, & Juvonen, 2014) , and improved academic performance among ethnic minority students (Bagci, Kumashiro, Rutland, Smith, & Blumberg, 2016; Hallinan & Williams, 1990) . Fostering close interethnic contact therefore seems desirable for both individuals and schools. Yet, while ethnically diverse schools provide increased opportunities for ethnic minority students to befriend ethnic majority peers, these opportunities alone do not ensure interethnic friendships (Moody, 2001) . In fact, even in multi-ethnic schools, youth prefer to befriend peers of the same ethnic group McPherson, Smith-Lovin, & Cook, 2001; Quillian & Campbell, 2003; Smith, Maas, & van Tubergen, 2014) .
However, research on this so-called ethnic homophily typically employs seemingly objective markers of ethnicity, such as adolescents' (e.g., Jugert, Noack, & Rutland, 2013) or their parents' country of birth (e.g., . While this way of defining ethnicity may be justified for immigrants, it is much less so for their descendants. For these children of immigrants, ethnicity may be much less self-evident, given that they were born and raised in a different country than their ancestors. These ethnic minority youth face the challenge of combining host country and heritage country identifications (Phinney, Berry, Vedder, & Liebkind, 2006) , and they may choose either one, or a combination of both. Even though society may place constraints on these individual ethnic self-identifications, identification is a subjective construction rather than an objective fact (Boda & N eray, 2015; Brubaker, 2004; Zagefka, 2009 ). Hence, a crucial question is whether different ethnic self-identifications (e.g., host country vs. heritage country identification) among ethnic minority adolescents hamper or benefit friendships with ethnic majority and ethnic minority peers with different ethnic self-identifications. Neglecting ethnic self-identification by relying exclusively on standard ethnic categories bears the risk of overestimating actual levels of ethnic homophily. Instead, it is necessary for research "to reveal those social categories that are actually meaningful to the actors The empirical research upon which this paper is based was supported by a grant from the German Research Foundation (DFG/KA 1602/6-1). Part of this work was performed on the computational resource bwUniCluster funded by the Ministry of Science, Research and the Arts Baden-Wü rttemberg and the Universities of the State of Baden-Wü rttemberg, Germany, within the framework program bwHPC.
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Against this background, there is an urgent need to move beyond seemingly objective markers of ethnicity by incorporating measures of subjective ethnic self-identification of ethnic minority adolescents in research on ethnic homophily and intergroup friendships. Following the distinction by Umaña-Taylor et al. (2014) , we focus on ethnic identification in terms of self-categorization with certain ethnic group labels (e.g., host country vs. heritage country) rather than on ethnic identity, which refers to contents and processes (e.g., salience, centrality, and exploration). Ethnic minority adolescents' subjective self-identification may matter for their friendships because it may not only affect what kind of friends (e.g., ethnic majority vs. ethnic minority) they choose, but also how attractive they are as friends to ethnic minority and to other ethnic majority peers. Our study examines the effects of ethnic minority adolescents' ethnic self-identification on both their own friendship choices and on those of their ethnic majority and ethnic minority peers.
The Role of Ethnic Self-Identification for Intraand Intergroup Friendship Choices
One explanation for the prevalence of intra-ethnic friendships is that individuals prefer to interact with those who are similar to themselves (McPherson et al., 2001 ). Children and adolescents judge similarity on many dimensions, such as gender, ethnicity, attitudes, values, and interests (Aboud & Mendelson, 1996) . Regarding identification, previous research showed that ethnic minority adolescents who identify with the host country are more likely to have ethnic majority friends than those who do not identify with the host country (Agirdag, van Houtte, & van Avermaet, 2010; Leszczensky, 2013; Leszczensky, Stark, Flache, & Munniksma, 2016; Phinney et al., 2006; Sabatier, 2008) .
There are different theoretical perspectives that may account for the link between ethnic minority adolescents' ethnic self-identification and their friendships with ethnic majority peers. From a similarity-attraction perspective (Byrne, 1971; Lazarsfeld & Merton, 1978) , ethnic minority adolescents who identify with the host country can be expected to have stronger preferences for ethnic majority peers because they feel more similar to them. The same goes for ethnic majority adolescents, who should prefer ethnic minority adolescents who identify with the host country because they perceive them to be more similar to themselves . In addition, similarity-attraction may also explain differential effects of self-identification on friendship selection within the group of ethnic minority adolescents. Thus, ethnic minority adolescents who identify with the heritage country should prefer other heritage country-identifying adolescents to those who identify with the host country, and vice versa.
According to social identity theory (Tajfel & Turner, 1979) , individuals have a fundamental need to categorize themselves and others into groups. Social identity is part of the self-concept and rests on social comparisons between the perceived ingroup and one or more outgroups. The assumed underlying need for self-esteem can be satisfied through positive distinctiveness of the ingroup from the outgroup. Ingroup favoritism predicts that people prefer those who they perceive to belong to the same group (Brown, 2000) . Building on social identity theory, self-categorization theory (Turner, Hogg, Oakes, Reicher, & Wetherell, 1987) posits that social identity and categorization are highly contextdependent and dynamic. Thus, ethnic boundaries are not objectively defined but context-based, fluid, and subjective. This aligns with arguments by Brubaker (2004) , who suggested that ethnicity should be defined in terms of peoples' beliefs, perceptions, and understandings rather than by objective markers such as country of origin.
One implication of the social identity perspective is that ethnic minority adolescents may decide to conceal their ethnic heritage and to identify with the host country in order to gain social status (Verkuyten & Martinovic, 2012) . This assumption is supported by research showing that ethnic minority students often have lower social status because they are less popular than ethnic majority students (e.g., Jackson, Barth, Powell, & Lochman, 2006) . However, this form of individual mobility (i.e., renouncing one's own ethnic group in order to join the ethnic majority group) may lead to rejection from ethnic minority adolescents who may see respective peers as "traitors" (Boda & N eray, 2015) . For ethnic minority adolescents, host country identification thus may have both benefits and costs. While host country identification may make them more attractive for ethnic majority adolescents as potential friends, it may also sever ties with ethnic minority adolescents.
Rather than having to choose exclusively between host and heritage country identification, ethnic minority adolescents may also identify with both countries. Acculturation research suggests that such dual identification is beneficial to the psychological and sociocultural adaptation of immigrants (e.g., Berry, 1997; Nguyen & Benet-Martinez, 2013) , and intergroup research suggests that it is also beneficial to intergroup relations (e.g., Dovidio, Gaertner, & Saguy, 2007) . According to Berry (1997) , identifying both with the heritage and the host country can be considered an integration strategy, with other strategies being assimilation (host country but no heritage country identification), separation (no host country but heritage country identification), and marginalization (neither host nor heritage country identification).
In many societies, ethnicity and ethnic self-identification are closely related. In fact, host country identification in most European countries is traditionally defined by ethnic origin so that nationality (e.g., German) is still often equated with ethnic majority (e.g., German) ancestry (e.g., Alba, 2005) . With increasing numbers of second-generation immigrants, however, this association seems to weaken. For example, nationally representative survey data from Germany show that about 30% of second-generation immigrants of Turkish origin feel "completely G" a figure that has risen over time (Diehl & Schnell, 2006) . In fact, adolescents from most immigrant groups in Germany nowadays identify quite strongly with their host country (Schulz & Leszczensky, 2016) . Germany thus constitutes an interesting context to study the effect of ethnic self-identification among ethnic minority adolescents, as ethnic self-identification is still closely-but increasingly less-related to ethnic origin.
Only few studies have assessed aspects of ethnic minority adolescents' ethnic self-identification and their friendships in school. In a study with Dutch adolescents, Leszczensky et al. (2016) found support for the assumption that ethnic majority adolescents prefer to befriend ethnic minority adolescents with a strong host country identification. However, they found no support for the idea that ethnic minority adolescents with a strong host country identification also prefer ethnic majority adolescents. In addition, regarding the role of ethnic selfidentification for friendships, their study was limited in two ways. First, they only captured the strength of ethnic minority adolescents' host country identification, but they did not account for heritage country and/or dual identification. Second, they focused exclusively on ties between ethnic majority and minority youth, thus not examining ties between different ethnic minority group members (Koops, Martinovic, & Weesie, 2016) .
Using Hungarian data, Boda and N eray (2015) further examined two different aspects of ethnic identification and its relationship with friendship selection among Roma minority and non-Roma Hungarian majority members: self-declared identification and identification based on peer perception. Their results showed that ethnic majority adolescents tended to dislike ethnic minority peers whom they perceived as ethnic minority members regardless of their self-declared ethnic identification and that ethnic minority adolescents disliked perceived ethnic minority classmates who selfdeclared as majority members. Their study, however, was conducted in a very specific intergroup context that is characterized by considerable conflict and tension between Roma and non-Roma Hungarians. It is thus an important question whether their results also apply to countries with more favorable interethnic relations.
The Current Study
Our main research question was whether ethnic self-identification of ethnic minority adolescents affects their own friendship choices as well as those of their ethnic majority and minority peers. We formulated separate hypotheses from the perspective of the following groups: ethnic majority adolescents, ethnic minority adolescents who identify with the host country, ethnic minority adolescents with dual identification, and ethnic minority adolescents who identify with the heritage country. Based on similarity-attraction and social identity theory, we made the following predictions.
For ethnic majority adolescents, we assumed a hierarchy of liking, insofar as they would prefer to befriend fellow ethnic majority adolescents, followed by ethnic minority adolescents who identify with the host country, ethnic minority adolescents with a dual identity, and, lastly, heritage countryidentifying ethnic minority adolescents (Hypothesis 1). We assumed that ethnic majority adolescents prefer to befriend other ethnic majority adolescents because they perceive them as being most similar to themselves and will show ingroup favoritism toward their own group. When distinguishing between differently identifying ethnic minority adolescents, they, accordingly, should view ethnic minority adolescents who identify with the host country as more similar to themselves , followed by dual-identifying and heritage country-identifying adolescents. We expect a preference for ethnic minority adolescents with a host country rather than a dual or heritage country identification, because research suggests that ethnic majority adolescents often expect ethnic minority members to give up their ethnic heritage in favor of a host country identification (Celeste, Meeussen, Verschueren, & Phalet, 2016; Pfafferott & Brown, 2006; van Oudenhoven, Prins, & Buunk, 1998) .
For ethnic minority adolescents who identify with the host country, we assumed that they prefer both other host country-identifying ethnic minority adolescents and ethnic majority peers to ethnic minority adolescents with dual or heritage country identifications (Hypothesis 2). We did not expect them to distinguish between other ethnic minority adolescents with host country identification and ethnic majority adolescents, because they should see both groups and themselves as members of the same group, sharing a common identity (i.e., host country identification). Accordingly, they should prefer ethnic minority adolescents with dual or heritage country identifications less, because these adolescents are less similar with regard to selfidentification and because they may also adopt liking patterns of the ethnic majority group.
For ethnic minority adolescents with dual identification, we assumed that they do not distinguish between ethnic majority adolescents and ethnic minority adolescents with different kinds of ethnic self-identification (Hypothesis 3). This is because these adolescents do not rely exclusively on one form of ethnic group membership and thus should be more open and flexible toward members of both groups (Dovidio et al., 2007) . Dual identification also implies some level of social identity complexity, which refers to a perceived overlap among different social groups with which they identify and which is associated with positive intergroup relations (Knifsend & Juvonen, 2014; Roccas & Brewer, 2002) .
For ethnic minority adolescents with heritage country identification, we assumed them to prefer other heritage country-identifying minority adolescents, followed by ethnic minority adolescents with dual identification and, lastly, ethnic minority adolescents with host county identification and ethnic majority adolescents (Hypothesis 4). This is because we expect them to view ethnic majority group adolescents and ethnic minority adolescents with host country identification as least similar to themselves (Boda & N eray, 2015) . By contrast, they may perceive other ethnic minority peers with heritage country identification to belong to a superordinate category of minority group members and thus feel more positive toward members of this category (Dovidio et al., 2007) . As in other Western European countries (cf. Koops et al., 2016) , public discourse in Germany makes a clear distinction between ethnic majority members and people with an immigrant background, making such a superordinate identity of ethnically identifying ethnic minority members more likely. An additional empirical question is whether such a superordinate identity would also be extended to dual identifiers who still retain a connection to their heritage country.
In order to understand the effects of ethnic selfidentification, this study controls for a number of individual, dyadic, and structural factors that are well known to affect friendship choices. With regard to individual factors, sex was taken into account, as this factor has proven to affect the number of friends adolescents have (Baerveldt, van Duijn, Vermeij, & van Hemert, 2004) . We also included socio economic status (SES) and German language proficiency, because these factors are correlated with ethnic minority status and may also drive friendship selection (Smith et al., 2014) . With regard to dyadic characteristics, we controlled for students sharing the same sex and the same ethnic background, which are important dimensions of similarity for friendship in adolescence (Aboud & Mendelson, 1996) . To capture other dimensions of similarity, we also included same music taste, same sports activity, similarity in SES, and same German language proficiency. To account for residential proximity (Mouw & Entwisle, 2006) , we also controlled for whether students came from the same district. In addition, we acknowledged different meeting opportunities by controlling for whether students shared the same classroom and whether they attended the same elementary school . Finally, we considered various structural effects to account for relational mechanisms of friendship networks, such as reciprocity of friendship, the tendency to befriend friends of one's friends, or different degrees of popularity.
METHOD Participants and Procedure
Data for this study came from the project "Friendship and Identity in School," which is a longitudinal study of grade-level friendship networks conducted in the German federal state of NorthRhine Westphalia (Leszczensky, Pink, & Kalter, 2015) . Sampling followed a multi-cohort design focusing on students attending fifth, sixth, and seventh grades in lower level secondary, intermediate secondary, and comprehensive schools with high shares of ethnic minority students. The study targeted schools with high shares of ethnic minority students to ensure a large enough number of them to conduct meaningful analyses. The sampling was based on information on students' citizenship, which was provided by the federal statistical office.
In total, data on 26 grade-level networks was collected. For the analysis, we excluded grades with participation rates of <76.5% in any wave. This threshold provided the best trade-off between recommended cut-off values of unit non response in social network analysis (e.g., Huisman & Steglich, 2008 ) and the amount of information available to conduct meaningful statistical analyses . This left us with 12 grade-level networks, from which, however, we had to exclude three because they featured only minor amounts in variation across the three groups of ethnic self-identification. Taken together, the analyses were based on nine grade-level networks observed three times, encompassing 1,004 students from which 959 participated at least once over the observation period (for detailed information on response rates per network and wave, see Table S1 in the online Supporting Information). The analyzed sample (nine grades) did not differ systematically from the excluded participants (17 grades) in sociodemographic variables (gender, SES), ethnic self-identification, or number of friendships (all p > .05; for details see Table S2 in the online Supporting Information).
Data were collected in three waves in May 2013, February 2014, and November 2014. Students' participation was voluntary, and parental approval was obtained beforehand. Paper-and-pencil questionnaires were filled out in the classrooms under supervision of research assistants. Every student received a €5 incentive for completing the questionnaire. Participation rates of students across the sampled grades were 76.5% in Wave 1, 82.7% in Wave 2, and 86.6% in Wave 3. Students were aged 9-17 (M = 12.8; SD = 1.1) at Wave 1. Almost twothirds of the students (65%) had an ethnic minority background, meaning that they or at least one of their parents or grandparents were born abroad. Of the ethnic minority students, 15% were first-generation immigrants, 69% second-generation immigrants, and 16% third-generation immigrants. Additional analyses (available upon request) confirmed that only counting first and second-generation immigrants as ethnic minority students did not change the substantive conclusions.
Dependent Variable
To assess friendship, students were asked "Who are your best friends?" Students could nominate up to 10 best friends from a list that included all students from the same grade, ordered alphabetically by first name and separated visually by classrooms. Students who did not take part in the survey themselves could still be nominated so that their ingoing friendships were taken into account. On average students nominated 6.4 (SD = 0.67) peers as friends (see Table S1 in the online Supporting Information). We used grade-level rather than classroom nominations because this yields larger networks, which are better suited for estimating the complex models needed to test our hypotheses. Grade-level networks are also substantively important because previous research shows that about 20% of friendship ties are formed with peers residing in different classrooms . This opportunity to have friendships outside of the classroom may be particularly important for students who have limited opportunities to form same-ethnic friendships within the classroom.
Independent Variable
To measure ethnic self-identification, students were asked "How do you see yourself?" in each wave. This item was rated on a 5-point scale, 1 = only as German, 2 = more as German, 3 = both equally, 4 = more as a person from the country of origin of my family, 5 = only as a person from the country of origin of my family. Students who indicated that at least one of their parents or grandparents was born abroad had to write down the country of origin of their family earlier in the questionnaire. The measurement of ethnic self-identification was extensively pre tested using both qualitative (cognitive pretests) and quantitative (explanatory and confirmatory factor analysis) techniques, and it was shown to correlate with indicators of social and cultural integration (Leszczensky & Gr€ abs Santiago, 2015) . We created three categories, representing (1) host country identification (only as German and more as German), (2) dual identification (both equally), and (3) heritage country identification (more as a person from the country of origin of my family and only as a person from the country of origin of my family).
Whereas all ethnic majority students were assigned to the group of ethnic majority students, ethnic minority students varied as to whether they identified with the host country, with the heritage country, or with both. We further acknowledged intra-individual changes of ethnic self-identification by creating a time-varying variable. Descriptive information on the distribution and change in ethnic self-identification is given below.
Control Variables
We distinguished the largest ethnic groups based on the country of origin of the students' family. These include Germany (n = 314), Turkey (n = 242), Poland (n = 65), Southern Europe (n = 43), the former Soviet Union (n = 94), former Yugoslavia (n = 47), the Middle East (n = 65), non-Western (n = 19), and Western countries (n = 29). We then created a dyadic covariate that was coded 1 if a pair of students descended from the same heritage country, and 0 otherwise. Same classroom is a dyadic covariate that was coded as 1 if a pair of students attended the same classroom and 0 if not. Sex was coded as 1 for girls and 0 for boys. The dyadic covariate same neighborhood (1 = yes, 0 = no) was assessed by a numerated list of all districts of the town in which the school was located and controls for residential proximity. Same elementary school (1 = yes, 0 = no) was measured by letting students write down the name of the elementary school they had attended.
Socio economic status was measured through the International Socio-Economic Index of Occupational Status (ISEI; Ganzeboom, de Graaf, & Treiman, 1992) . Students were asked for their parents' occupation and their answers were coded according to the ISEI conventions and averaged across both parents. The ISEI runs from 16 through 90, but to ease interpretation, we recoded it to run from 1 to 75. Same host language proficiency was measured by asking students how well they spoke German, rated on a 3-point scale, 1 = not well, 2 = well, and 3 = very well. As nearly no student answered with not well, we collapsed the first categories, thus resulting in a dummy variable (1 = very well, 0 = not very well). Same music taste was assessed by asking students which kind of music they listen to and providing various options (e.g., "Electronic music," "hip-hop, rap," etc.) as well as the opportunity to add nonlisted kinds of music. Students could tick multiple options and the dyadic covariate same music taste was coded as 1 if two students shared at least one common music taste (0 = no shared music taste). Same sports activities was assessed by asking students which sports activities they do outside of school at least once a week (e.g., "basketball," swimming," etc.). Again, they could tick multiple options and add additional, nonlisted sports activities (1 = at least one shared sports activity, 0 = no shared sports activity).
Analytical Strategy
We used stochastic actor-oriented models for network dynamics (SAOM; Snijders, 2005; Snijders, van de Bunt, & Steglich, 2010; Veenstra, Dijkstra, Steglich, & Van Zalk, 2013) . SAOM can be regarded as agent-based models that aim to explain the state of repeatedly observed social networks. For this purpose, SAOM model the process of network evolution through repeated simulations of actors' interdependent friendship choices. At the heart of SAOM is the so-called objective function, from which tendencies of tie formation and maintenance can be inferred. The objective function is calculated on the basis of effects that are of theoretical importance, such as individual preferences like ethnic homophily. SAOM are suitable for testing our hypotheses because they also allow to control for well known relational effects (i.e., structural effects of the network itself) and proximity mechanisms (i.e., opportunity structure). Accounting for these mechanisms is crucial to avoid bias in the estimation of selection effects referring to individual preferences.
Models were run using RSiena 1.1-304 (Ripley, Snijders, Boda, V€ or€ os, & Preciado, 2016) . Missing values for individual attributes were treated as noninformative so that they did not contribute to parameter estimation (Huisman & Steglich, 2008) . The amount of change in friendships across all three waves as expressed by the Jaccard index indicated sufficient amount of change to apply SAOM (see Table S1 in the online Supporting Information; Snijders et al., 2010) . To account for compositional changes (i.e., students who joined or left between waves), we employed the method of joiners and leavers suggested by Huisman and Snijders (2003) .
We analyzed all nine grade-level networks separately and combined them afterward in a multivariate meta-analysis (An, 2015) . We used the multivariate approach because, unlike the univariate one by Snijders and Baerveldt (2003) , it produces the covariance matrix needed to calculate confidence intervals (CIs) for the linear combinations of effects elaborated upon below. We used a fixed-effects multivariate meta-analysis because the separate estimates were obtained from grade-level networks that were both small in number and for which the survey process was identical insofar as the same questionnaire was used and the same researchers carried out the survey (Borenstein, Hedges, Higgins, & Rothstein, 2009) . A robustness check further showed that the substantive conclusions were identical when using a random-effects model that employs the restricted maximum likelihood estimator (results available upon request).
Our model is specified as follows. First, we tested our hypotheses about the role of adolescents' ethnic self-identification for friendship choices using so-called ego (sender) and alter (receiver) effects. For instance, a positive minority host country identification ego effect would indicate that ethnic minority students who identified with the host country tended to be more active, that is, to nominate more friends. A positive minority host country identification alter effect, by contrast, would indicate that these students were more popular, that is, tended to be more often nominated as friends by other students. In addition to ego and alter effects for ethnic majority and ethnic minority students with either host country, dual, or heritage country identification, our model included respective interaction effects between the various ego and alter combinations. As explained in detail when describing the results, this enabled us to construct scenarios in which we could compare the likelihood of students of one group to befriend peers of their own as well as of the other three groups. To ease the calculation of these scenarios, covariates were not centered.
We treated the ethnic self-identification dummy variables as exogenous and time-varying covariates. That is, we allowed for change in ethnic selfidentification over time, but we did not explain this change. In principle, modeling social influence via effects of the friendship network on changes in ethnic self-identification is possible with SAOM (see Snijders et al., 2010) . However, technically, the current version of RSiena lacks the possibility to specify the influence part in a way that corresponds to the specification needed to test our selection hypotheses. This is because our key selection variable, ethnic self-identification, is not an ordinal but a nominal one, that is, membership in different groups is reflected by dummy variables. Capturing ethnic self-identification in an ordinal way would force us to introduce a linearity assumption in selfidentification in the selection part as well. Assuming a hierarchical order of different identities, however, is hardly justifiable theoretically. An alternative possibility would have been to set up a two-mode network in which the self-identifications were modeled as affiliations to groups. In this way, the specification of the selection part could have been retained. But the operationalization of selfidentification in the one-mode and the operationalization in the two-mode network would not match, that is, an actor's change in ethnic selfidentification in the two-mode matrix would not translate into a respective change in the three vectors used in the one-mode network to denote an actor's ethnic self-identification. The reason for this is that these two parts are (currently) disconnected for nominal variables within RSiena. In sum, we therefore decided to only estimate selection models because, in this particular case, the specification of influence models was not feasible because of these technical restrictions.
The model further controls for a number of structural effects, capturing well-known relational mechanisms in adolescent friendship networks (Ripley et al., 2016) . The outdegree effect reflects how many friends students nominate on average. The reciprocity effect controls for the tendency of friendship nominations to be reciprocated. The GWESP (geometrically weighted edgewise shared partners) effect controls for the tendency of two friends to share other friends. To account for sex differences in the number of friendships and the preference for same-sex friendships among adolescents, we included ego, alter, and same sex effects. To account for ethnic homophily, we controlled for same heritage country.
We also included ego, alter, and ISEI similarity as well as ego, alter, and same language proficiency effects. In addition, we included three dyadic covariates-same classroom, same neighborhood, and same elementary school-to control for proximity and previous ties. Finally, we included same music taste and same sports activity as further dyadic covariates to account for similarity-attraction due to shared interests.
Finally, opportunity structure is controlled in the analyses in two further ways: First, the absence of an opportunity to befriend peers of the same ethnicity or with the same ethnic self-identification does not contribute to parameter estimation (i.e., students who lack the opportunity to befriend respective peers did not contribute to these model parameters). That being said, all grade-level networks featured enough variation in ethnic selfidentification; on average, the networks featured 78 students, 40.2% of whom were ethnic majority members, 7.4% host-country identifiers, 29.4% dual identifiers, and 23% heritage-country identifiers. Accordingly, all effects were estimated based on the entire sample of nine networks. Second, the relative size of different ethnic groups and of students with a particular ethnic self-identification is controlled for because estimates are conditioned on the amount of opportunity for ties to actors with particular characteristics.
RESULTS

Descriptive Results
At Wave 1, most ethnic minority students had a dual identification (49.6%), followed by heritage country identification (37.3%), and host country identification (13.1%). This pattern varied across ethnic minority groups. For instance, compared to adolescents from Poland, Southern Europe, the former Soviet Union, non-Western and Western countries, adolescents stemming from Turkey, the Near East, and former Yugoslavia were underrepresented in the group of host-country identifiers but overrepresented in the group of heritage-country identifiers (see Table S3 , for variation across waves and ethnic groups).
The average pattern in ethnic self-identification did not change over time. With respect to intra-individual change, 50% of the 340 ethnic minority students who provided information in all three waves never changed their ethnic self-identification, 11% changed their ethnic self-identification from Wave 1 to Wave 2 but returned to their Wave 1 value in Wave 3, 37% showed stability in two consecutive waves, and 2% differed in every single wave (see Table S4 in the online Supporting Information for transitions in ethnic self-identification across waves). Table 1 summarizes the results of the SAOM by displaying mean estimates and standard errors obtained from the meta-analysis. All of the nine separate models reached convergence, meaning that all overall maximum convergence ratios were smaller than 0.25 (Ripley et al., 2016) . Results for the structural effects replicate previous findings on adolescent friendship networks (e.g., Snijders et al., 2010) . Most effects of the control variables also turned out as expected. Friendships were more likely between students from the same heritage country, students who attended the same classroom, had attended the same elementary school, had the same music taste, and had the same gender. In contrast, coming from the same neighborhood, sharing the same sports activity, or coming from families with similar socio economic background did not affect friendship choices. In addition, the negative sex ego and SES ego effects indicates that girls and students from higher SES families nominated fewer friends than boys and students from lower SES families, respectively. Figure 1 illustrates the role of ethnic self-identification. We give a visual presentation of our main results because the effects of interest involved several calculations based on the interaction effects (i.e., the linear combinations) depicted in the bottom of Table 1 . Friendships between a pair of ethnic majority students constituted the reference category in our model. Testing our hypotheses necessitated two steps. In the first step, based on the results from Table 1 , we calculated linear combinations of sender and receiver combinations (see Table S5 in the online Supporting Information for which effects from Table 1 were combined). To give an example, we show how we calculated the tendency of ethnic minority students with host country identification to befriend ethnic minority students with dual identification. The effect size of À0.25 (i.e., the value of the objective function that indicates a preference for tie formation) is mirrored in the model as the sum of three components: the ego effect of an ethnic minority student with host country identification as a sender (À0.19), the alter effect of an ethnic minority student with dual identification receiving a friendship nomination (À0.08), and the interaction effect between both (0.02). Following this logic, we calculated all linear combinations depicted in Figure 1 .
Predicting Friendship Selection Based on Ethnic Self-Identification
In the second step, we tested our hypotheses by assessing whether specific groups (e.g., ethnic majority adolescents) favored members of one group (e.g., ethnic minority adolescents with host country identification) to those of another (e.g., ethnic minority adolescents with heritage country identification). For this purpose, we tested whether the strength of these different tie formation tendencies shown in Figure 1 (i.e., the linear combinations) statistically differed from each other using Wald tests. The tests of our hypotheses are based upon these difference estimates and their uncertainty, which are depicted in Figure 2 .
Taken together, Figures 1 and 2 show that the results are partly in line with our hypothesis for ethnic majority adolescents. Ethnic majority students preferred to befriend ethnic minority adolescents with dual identification to heritage-country identifiers (difference = 0.26, 95% CI [0.10, 0.42]). They also preferred ethnic minority adolescents with host country identification to those with heritage country identification, even if this difference was only marginally significant due to the smaller number of students with such an identification (0.20, 95% CI [À0.02, 0.41] ). Contrary to our expectations, however, they did not prefer ethnic minority adolescents with host country identification to those with dual identification (À0.06, 95% CI [À0.26, 0.14]). They also did not prefer ethnic majority peers to ethnic minority adolescents with host country identification or those with dual identification. As indicated in panel (a) of Figure 1 , the confidence interval of the ethnic minority students with a host country identification effect and the confidence interval of the ethnic minority students with dual identification effect both cross the reference category representing friendships between ethnic majority students. Thus, ethnic majority adolescents were indifferent between host-country identifiers, dual identifiers, and ethnic majority peers.
Our second hypothesis was that ethnic minority adolescents with host country identification should prefer to befriend ethnic majority adolescents and other host country-identifying minority adolescents over ethnic minority adolescents with dual or heritage country identification. Again, our results partly confirm this hypothesis. Thus, ethnic minority participants with host country identification did Note. Overall maximum convergence ratio, all <0.25. Covariates are not centered. Ethnic majority youth are the reference category. Sex (0 = boys and 1 = girls). GWESP, geometrically weighted edgewise shared partners; SES, socio economic status. *p < .05; **p < .01; ***p < .001. not prefer other host country-identifying adolescents to ethnic majority peers as friends (0.23, 95% CI [À0.08, 0.54]) and they preferred ethnic majority adolescents to heritage country-identifying minority adolescents (0.23, 95% CI [0.02, 0.45] ). In line with our hypothesis, ethnic minority adolescents with host country identification preferred to befriend other host country-identifying minority adolescents to minority adolescents with heritage country identification (0.46, 95% CI [0.12, 0.80]) and by tendency also to adolescents with dual identification (0.29, 95% CI [À0.03, 0.6]). They did not differentiate between ethnic minority adolescents with dual or heritage country identification (0.17, 95% CI [À0.08, 0.43]). However, contrary to expectations, they did not prefer ethnic majority adolescents to minority adolescents with dual identification (0.06, 95% CI [À0.13, 0.25]). In sum, ethnic minority adolescents with host country identification thus tended to befriend ethnic majority peers as well as ethnic minority peers with host or dual rather than heritage country identification.
Our third hypothesis was that ethnic minority adolescents with dual identification would not make a distinction between any of the groups. This hypothesis was also partly confirmed. Contrary to our expectations, dual-identifying minority adolescents were more likely to befriend ethnic majority adolescents than heritage country-identifying ethnic minority peers (0.18, 95% CI [0.08, 0.27]). They also befriended other dual identifiers more often than ethnic minority adolescents with heritage country identification (0.13, 95% CI [0.03, 0.23]). By tendency, they also preferred ethnic minority peers with host country identification to those with heritage country identification (0.13, 95% CI [À0.02, 0.28]). However, except for heritage-country identifiers and in line with our hypothesis, they did not distinguish between differently identifying minority peers. Thus, they did not befriend ethnic minority peers with host country identification (0.00, 95% CI [À0.14, 0.15]) less than dual identifiers. Dual identifiers therefore tended to befriend both ethnic majority peers and ethnic minority peers with dual or host country identification more often than heritage-country identifiers. Our fourth hypothesis was that ethnic minority students with heritage country identification would prefer to befriend other ethnic minority adolescents with heritage country identification, followed by minority adolescents with dual identifying and, lastly, ethnic minority adolescents with host country identification and ethnic majority adolescents. This hypothesis was not supported by the data. To the contrary, these students preferred heritage country-identifying minority adolescents the least. That is, they preferred to befriend ethnic majority adolescents (À0.17, 95% CI [À0.28, À0.06]), ethnic minority adolescents with dual identification (À0.12, 95% CI [À0.23, À0.02]), and marginally statistically significant, host country identifiers (À0.16, 95% CI [À0.34, 0.02]) to other heritage-country identifiers. They did not prefer dual identifiers to ethnic majority adolescents (0.05, 95% CI [À0.05, 0.15]) or to ethnic minority adolescents with host country identification (0.04, 95% CI [À0.14, 0.22]). Nor did they distinguish between ethnic majority and host country-identifying minority adolescents (0.01, 95% CI [À0.17, 0.18]). Accordingly, rather than tending to befriend ethnic minority peers with heritage country identification, heritage-country identifiers actually were more likely to befriend ethnic majority peers or ethnic minority peers with host or dual identification.
DISCUSSION
Our research question was whether ethnic selfidentification (i.e., host country, dual, or heritage country identification) of ethnic minority adolescents plays a role in their own friendship choices and the choices of their ethnic majority and minority peers. Affirming this supposition, our findings suggest that ethnic self-identification does matter for friendship decisions in various ways. Our findings further speak against the pessimistic notion that ethnic majority adolescents may reject ethnic minority adolescents as friends irrespective of their ethnic self-identification or that ethnic minority adolescents will always prefer ethnic minority adolescents to ethnic majority adolescents. We tested four hypotheses from the perspective of ethnic majority adolescents and differently identifying ethnic minority adolescents, respectively. Our first hypothesis stated that ethnic majority adolescents should show a hierarchy in their friendship choices, with ethnic majority peers at the top, followed by ethnic minority adolescents with host country identification, those with dual identification, and, ultimately, by those with heritage country identification. The results were not in line with this hypothesis, as ethnic majority adolescents did not seem to differentiate between ethnic majority peers and ethnic minority peers with host country or dual identification. This latter finding, however, strengthens our overall conclusion that ethnic boundaries can at least partly be overridden by ethnic self-identification. In fact, while a comparative analysis (see Table S6 and Figure S1 in the online Supporting Information) that simply differentiated between ethnic majority and ethnic minority adolescents on the basis of the country of origin indicated that ethnic majority youth tended to befriend fellow ethnic majority rather than ethnic minority peers, our main analyses offered a much more nuanced picture.
Our findings thus extend Wimmer and Lewis's (2010) observation that ethnic homophily often underlies racial homophily by showing that ethnic homophily in turn is in part determined by ethnic minority youth's ethnic self-identification. The finding that ethnic majority adolescents preferred ethnic minority peers with dual identification to those with heritage country identification further demonstrates the benefits of a dual identification strategy (Dovidio et al., 2007) and the dangers of a purely heritage country identification (i.e., segregation) strategy for intergroup relations in schools. Ethnic majority students' preference for dual over heritage-country identifiers suggests that they accept some maintenance of heritage country identification as long as this is accompanied by host country identification. Accordingly, by tendency, ethnic majority adolescents also preferred ethnic minority peers with host country identification to those with heritage country identification, which confirms earlier findings . Our findings thus differ from Boda and N eray (2015) who found that non-Roma Hungarian ethnic majority adolescents disliked ethnic minority Roma adolescents, irrespective of the Roma students' ethnic self-identification. We suspect that this has to do with the greater interethnic tensions and hostility that the Roma minority faces in Hungary.
Next, we turn to the results found for differently identifying ethnic minority adolescents. When interpreting these findings it is important to keep in mind that we controlled for same heritage country in the analyses. This means that our findings on friendships between differently identifying ethnic minority adolescents do not necessarily refer to ethnic minority adolescents with the same heritage country.
In line with our second hypothesis, ethnic minority adolescents with host country identification did not distinguish between other ethnic minority peers with host country identification and ethnic majority peers, and they befriended ethnic minority peers with heritage country identification less often. These results suggest that these adolescents see themselves as ethnic majority members and thus prefer either ethnic majority peers or minority peers with host country identification. However, their friendship choices did not completely mirror those of ethnic majority peers, as they did not distinguish between ethnic minority peers with dual or heritage country identifications. This latter finding may reflect their motivation to belong to the ethnic majority group and to differentiate themselves clearly from ethnic minority peers by accentuating between-group differences (Turner et al., 1987) . Alternatively, it may also reflect that dual identification poses a threat to the values of this group, which holds a one-group assimilationist view of belonging completely to the host country and thus may react negatively toward dual identifiers (Dovidio et al., 2007) .
Our third hypothesis was that ethnic minority adolescents with dual identification would not distinguish between ethnic majority and ethnic minority peers with different ethnic self-identifications. This hypothesis was partly confirmed. While dual identifiers were just as likely to befriend ethnic majority peers, host-country identifiers, and other dual identifiers, they were less likely to befriend heritage-country identifiers. We had argued that dual identifiers would not differentiate between differently identifying ethnic minority peers based on their greater openness and flexibility toward other groups due to social identity complexity. However, it is important to note that dual identifiers do not necessarily share any common ethnic identification with heritage-country identifiers since our model controlled for same heritage country. Thus, rather than supporting the idea of greater general openness, our results support the idea that a common superordinate identity (host country identification in this case) is important and that greater openness toward members of this superordinate identity among dual identifiers does not necessarily include members of other identity groups. In addition, research suggests that the effectiveness of dual identification for improving intergroup relations depends on the nature of the intergroup context (Dovidio et al., 2007) . Specifically, in situations in which the dimension of the subgroup and superordinate are the same (as in the case of ethnicity), dual identification can exacerbate bias toward other groups (Gaertner, Bachman, Dovidio, & Banker, 2001 ), but when the superordinate identity is on another dimension (e.g., a high school identity), dual identification can reduce intergroup bias (Gaertner, Dovidio, & Bachman, 1996) . Finally, our results did not support our fourth hypothesis that ethnic minority students with heritage country identification would prefer other heritage country or dual identifiers to host-country identifiers and ethnic majority peers. In contrast, they preferred other ethnic heritage identifiers less than all other groups. When interpreting this finding, it is important to keep in mind that we controlled for same-ethnic heritage. The results regarding friendships between heritage-country identifiers therefore are net of the well known tendency of adolescents to befriend same ethnicity peers. While our study did not have the power to test this, future research should test the effect of heritage country identification while distinguishing same from different ethnic heritage country dyads (e.g., by interacting the same heritage with the heritage country identification effects).
Our findings thus do not support the idea that ethnic minority adolescents who identify with different ethnic groups see themselves as belonging to a superordinate group of non native students. Alternatively, a superordinate identity of "non native students" may exist but may not be particularly attractive because the native category has higher status than the non native one (Jackson et al., 2006) . This finding is in accordance with social identity theory, which assumes that group identities can have positive or negative connotations, depending on the social status of the groups. In contrast, similarityattraction would simply assume that feeling similar is sufficient, irrespective of group status.
Overall, our results imply that in the domain of adolescent friendship relations there are benefits to an ethnic self-identification that includes the host country and that there are costs to an ethnic selfidentification based exclusively on ethnic heritage. While the finding that ethnic majority adolescents prefer ethnic minority peers with host country identification is in line with previous research , the drawbacks of heritage country identification for relations to other ethnic minority peers represent a novel finding. This finding is particularly important given that inter-minority relations (i.e., relationships between different ethnic minority groups) are still an underresearched topic (Koops et al., 2016) . However, schools in many countries are increasingly diverse, consisting of varying shares of students from various ethnic groups, with ethnic majority peers actually being outnumbered by ethnic minority students in many schools. Inter-minority relations therefore are an important reality for many students, which should be acknowledged by future research.
Our results imply that at least in this sample the distinction between exclusive ethnic heritage country identification and the other two categories (host country and dual identification) was central in determining friendship relations. Given how important ethnic identification is for psycho social adjustment of ethnic minority adolescents (Umaña-Taylor et al., 2014) , it seems important that dual identification (which includes ethnic identification) was not detrimental to friendship relations with either ethnic majority or ethnic minority peers in these highly diverse schools. An interesting question for future research is whether the salience of ethnicity versus ethnic identification differs across contexts with varying degrees of ethnic diversity.
Against this background, another fruitful avenue for further research is to study how ethnic composition in schools affects the association between ethnic self-identification and friendship choices. In fact, adolescents' tendency to befriend same-ethnic peers is particularly pronounced in ethnically heterogeneous schools (Moody, 2001) . While these findings are often attributed to perceptions of ethnic threat (Munniksma, Scheepers, Stark, & Tolsma, 2017; Thijs & Verkuyten, 2014) , a recent study by Leszczensky, Flache, Stark, and Munniksma (2017) found that heritage country identification also peaked in ethnically heterogeneous classrooms. This association points to an alternative explanation, as increased heritage country identification might in turn lead to increased preferences for same-ethnic friends. Combining these arguments with the insights of this study, future research may therefore investigate whether the patterns we identified also hold in ethnically less diverse schools. For instance, while heritage country-identifying ethnic minority students did not befriend each other in our study, they might do so in ethnically less diverse schools in which they have less sameethnic peers to choose from. Another interesting question is whether ethnic majority students' preference for ethnic minority students with host country or dual identification also shows in schools in which they either constitute the vast majority or a small minority.
Limitations
Our results provide evidence that ethnic self-identification matters for friendship choices among ethnic majority and ethnic minority peers. However, our study sheds little light on the underlying mechanisms of these selection effects. We assumed, but not directly tested, that ethnic self-identification reflects relative similarity or dissimilarity in attitudes, norms, and values. Moreover, our study focused on the cognitive aspect of ethnic self-categorization to a particular ethnic group but not on the extent to which adolescents identify with this group (i.e., how strongly they identified with their ethnic group). Future research should therefore examine whether similar results would be obtained with different measures of ethnic identification.
A further limitation is that the group of ethnic minority adolescents with a host country identification was relatively small compared to the other groups and thus the confidence intervals for this group were larger. This lower power needs to be taken into account when interpreting the often marginally significant findings for this group. Another shortcoming of our study is that we had to treat changes in ethnic self-identification as exogenous, thus not considering that friends might influence the identity development of ethnic minority adolescents. Although recent research suggests that friends do not affect the development of ethnic minority adolescents' host country identification , it is nevertheless possible that our study overestimates selection effects. While technical restrictions prohibited a proper control of influence in our case, we hope that further advances in statistical modeling will allow to address this issue in future research.
CONCLUSION
In sum, this study shows that ethnic minority adolescents' ethnic self-identification has important implications not only for the types of (e.g., intravs. intergroup) friendships they seek but also for the friendship nominations they receive from ethnic majority and ethnic minority peers. On the one hand, host country or dual identification has clear benefits for ethnic minority adolescents with respect to their friendships with both ethnic majority and ethnic minority peers. On the other hand, heritage country identification is detrimental to relations with both ethnic majority and ethnic minority peers. Table S3 . Ethnic background and ethnic self-identification (in %). Table S4 . Ethnic minority adolescents' intra-individual transitions in self-identification across waves. Table S5 . Linear combinations of effects. Table S6 . Meta-analysis of friendship dynamics considering homophily based on same heritage country and ethnic minority status. Figure S1 . Point estimates along with 95% confidence intervals from nine networks.
